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Team USB OTG (M131)
The global popularity of smartphones/tablet PCs has led to increased inquiries for peripheral mobile devices 

and applied products. In view of this trend, Team Group Inc. launched a whole new Mobile series portable 

storage products exclusively designed for smart mobile devices in order to share video and files without wires

and conveniently connect computers and mobile devices.

Three functions that can be , operated with ease.

M131 is the Team Mobile series flash drive that takes on the dual-piece 2-in-1 concept, with the dual interface 

of Micro USB & standard USB2.0 and three functions. Through the Micro USB interface, documents and video 

files in an Android mobile device arecan be stored in M131, and previously stored files can also be directly 

browsed. M131 also has another added function: The Micro USB to USB adaptor. In addition to the original 

flash drive, it can be connected to other USB interface devices, such as a keyboard, mouse, and other USB 

products. This allows the use of the mobile devices to be more diversified. At the same time, M131 is also a 

standard USB2.0 flash drive that can be independently connected to the computer., or it can be connected to

a computer, USB interface device, or mobile device throughWith M131, you can connect computer, the devices

with USB interface and mobile devices with ease.

Share life through instant transmission.

The Micro USB interface of M131 can be connected to a mobile phone and tablet PC with the maximum 

transmission bandwidth of 480Mbps, which is far higher than Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. It can provide fast data 

transmission and save mobile Internet usage. It also allows video data sharing any place and any time even

 in places without wireless hotspots. On the other hand, it can directly access data on the computer through

 the USB 2.0 flash drive, thereby allowing users to enjoy high quality mobile storage in daily life. 



Main Feature
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Above technical information is based on industry standard data and tested to be reliable. However, 
Team makes no warranty, either expressed or implied, as to its accuracy and assumes no liability 
in connection with the use of this product.

Team reserves the right to make changes in specifications at any time without prior notice.
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Equipped with USB 2.0& Micro USB dual transmission interface.

Supports smartphones and tablet PCs with OTG function.

Supports hot swaps and plug-and-play.

Compatible with USB 1.1 transmission interface.

Equipped with Micro USB to USB adaptor function,can be connected to other USB devices withour a PC.

Compact and lightweight, with thoughtful design.

Team P/N Capacity Color
TM1318GB01

TM13116GB01

TM13132GB01

 8GB

16GB

32GB

Black

Black

Black
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Thoughtful design, easy portability.

The whole new M131 UFD comes in a compact size and is made from matte anti-fingerprint material has a 

Micro USB slide cap design that prevents gathering dust and collisions. Meanwhile, it eliminates the worry of

 losing the cap. In addition, M131 also comes with a strap hole with slings, which is more convenient to carry. 

The 2-in-1 design allows the USB 2.0 flash drive and Micro USB to be reversely plugged, thus avoiding the 

trouble of missing pieces.

Capacity expansion, unlimited storage.

Users often download large amounts of video data in Smartphone/tablet PCs, however mobile devices with a

high built-in capacity vary greatly in price and are expensive to buy. M131 is available in three capacities: 

8GB, 16GB, and 32GB, which is the perfect solution for modern people faced with the problem of insufficient 

built-in storage capacity in mobile devices.

This product is protected by one 
or more patents in Taiwan, USA 
and China including the following: 
TW: Patent No. M460432.

Specification

Model
Interface
Capacity
Color
Power source
Dimensions
Other
LED Reveal
Warranty
Weight
Operating system 

M131

USB 2.0 & Micro USB

8GB、16GB、32GB
Black
DC +5V

44 (L) x 16.6 (W) x 9.4 (H)mm

Support power saving mode

No

Lifetime warranty

6.6g

Item Specification

Android，Windows 2000 / XP / Vista / 7 / 8，Linux2.4，Mac


